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THE PRO&EH AND

UVAVJHM

OF TERMS USED

During the 1966-67 school year, Manhattan Junior High

School had an enrollment of approximately 1200 students,

when a

school reaches this size, it is difficult for administrators to
visit classrooms frequently to observe and supervise teaching.

Therefore, teachers are denied the opportunity for constructive

criticism and advice from an objective and experienced observer
similar to that available to them during their student teaching.

Through various department meetings it was requested that
departmental members be given an opportunity to 3hare ideas of
technique, method, and content and to help improve teaching.
These three micro-unit demonstrations were presented as a

possible solution to both of the above problems.

x.

an

Statement of the problem .
(1) to demonstrate a

nam

It was the purpose of this project

new technique available to teachers as a method

of in-service improvement of teaching, and (2) to give the microteachers involved in the demonstrations an opportunity to improve
their teaching techniques through advice from the other faculty

members.

,-•

.

._

-

.

'--:

•)

Hast

(NIbbM

a.^ain

fcU>

highest level of teaching coapetenoe possible, It 1b desirable

-g< fft tsaehace haw the experience, advice, and

t

that

of career teachers available to them.
Junior High iiohool,

tiiis

oaithode

In past years at :«nliattan

hss been a haphazard arraacesBnt b atoa eu

Individuals rathar than a syatoaatio, organised, and professional
goal.

fiirougb lu -o ar v lce

training of '.eeohsrs within depertrante,

It la possible to provide beginning teachers with oontiuuiag half

and supervision of

ttoslr

teaching Shrougbout their initial

In addition, alcro-teaching provides a vehicle for the sharing
of ideas, techniques, and nethode used by Individual teachers

By teachine a micro-unit, a

with the depertnent as a whale.

teen her oaa dcaenstrata a lesson which fight be a valuable approach

for other faculty oeabers, or the teacher night teach a lesson

which does net go smoothly for hla In an effort to isarove the

lesson through c orroctlve TBOsuree suggested by hla fellow teachers.
Finally, these deuonetrstions introduced a new aethod which

ay

be used by the departoont to try out new aeehlnery, text books,
i

chances, or new prograas on a trial basis before adopting

for school-wide aocep^nce.

n.

QSFmivxm

AcUoa reeeareh.
of action re searc h.

op tows usa>

Ihlo report uses Jane rraneoth'a definition

She says, "Kroa

ray

.olnt of view, action

research is a syrteaBtie exatlne ticn eon&icted by individucls
or groups studying their own practices in search of sound
ansi-ars to on?eaolved ;jroblems in their work and aired
1
log their own performance on their jobe."-

Iqcro-^ait.
sliail be

at iapreV"

-

Throughout this report, the tern "ndcro-unit"

used to mean the entire procedure of teaching and discuss-

ing the scaled-down teaching encounter in class -lie and disss
titas.

Class siss was llsitsd bo six or seven students and class

time frca ten to twenty-ifive sdnute lessons .

iiicro-tcjaching i*y

be used with or without video-tape, but the lessons in this

report were all filmed on video-tape.
The aicro-*mi« consisted of a short lesson which *as taught
to one group

oi'

six or seven students before a group of faculty

nenber observers.

After the first lesson was taught, the raioro-

teacher l«ft the room while

toward the lesson.

tlie

students discussed their reactions

The students left and the micro-teacher returned.

At this time the rcJLcro-V*chcr was informed of student reactions
and the faculty observers rncoranndad changes in the lesson and
discusoei it with the ttdcro-teacher.

The uicro-teacher incorporated

Jano rrsnseth, ''loproving the vrrioulua and teaching
Through Action Research", iikiucatlou »Jir.est. 25iltl, April I960.

the recommended changes into the lesson insofar as it was possible
to do so, and a different group of students came in for the second

teaching of the revised lesson,

'the

same procedure was followed

with the second group.

At the end of the second lesson and student discussion, the
observers discussed the improvement of the second lesson over the

first lesson.

The terra "micro-unit" refers to this entire proce-

dure.
x-licro -lesson .

The presentation of the subject matter to the

students during that phase of the micro-unit.

Micro-teacher .

Ooservers .

Hie teacher who presented the micro-lesson.

Faculty members, administrators, and other school

personnel who were involved in the micro'^inits as members of the
audience who watched the micro-lessons being taught.

They provided

the discussion of the lessons, criticized, advised, and recommended

changes and suggested improvements.

REVIEW OF THE LITSfftTUaE

Since micro-teaching was developed in the Stanford

University Secondary Teacher Kducation Program in the years prior
to 1963, there has not been a great deal of published material

regarding the topic.

The Stanford Teacher Education Program has

published a compilation of all of their material regarding the
subject under the title Hjcro-'i'eachin^ :

A ibscrii.tion to be

used

In conjunction with the nunswr workshops in oiicro»teaching at Stanford.

A

mnBry

of thio

iiif tana fcion

I.

THE

will bo given.

HISlCffif

OP HICKO-TEAOHEC

The forerunner of micro-teaching, recording to

iinsh

and Allen

in a paper presented at the Scntn asrbera ^oaftronce on leacher
indication of the Ford Founistion on April 30, 196k, "was

an ouusrcico

referred to aa a deiaonstratlon teaching looson. In which an

'

Invested 1

game was taught by all interns at the cutset of their training to a

group of role-playing students." 1

It was designed aa practical

experience shook treat.nent for those prospective teachers who believed
that all that was needed to become a teacher was to know the subject

well.

In addition to the demonstration teaching lesson, the trainees
participated in a program at regular Burner hi$i schools as observe s
and teachinc aides,

ihio procedure, although it provided an

opportunity for pre-intcrnship practice, had sons limitations in
variety, depth, and evenness of the experiences available.

Hicro-

teaching was developed as an attempt to overcome soub of these liodtations.

After pilot application of the uicro-teaobing clinical
procedures, in the summer of 1963, trainees were randomly
assigned to two groups, half given the standard observation
and teacher aide experience, and the other half, concentrated
training in the micro-teaching clink; 2 , according to Juoh
and Allen.

18obert a. aosh and Did^»t V.
Allen, "Mcro-ieachingi
Practice In the Training of Teachers", tilcro-uoacbingi A Description
(Stanford University, 1967), p. It.
.

2

Ibid.

The thirty interna who participated in she clinic did not

participate in the observation and toaober aido program and related
activities as did the other interns.
the sane.

Otherwise, their training was

Before entering training, tooae thirty interns wars required

to daoowrtrate their "raw" teaching skill before a supervisor and a

video-tape recorder.

Bach tauph* a tra-ainuto lesson in his particular

teaching field to a group of fit* high 30hool pupila.

AfVur Mi*

training and .micro-unit eAperiunco utressing six different skills •

establishing set, achieving closure, recognising attendin- behavior,

controlling participation, bunding instructional alternatives, and
disciplining a class - each intern trainee

was,

required to

ae:

onstrate

his teaching ooapataoBe before a class of ten pupils in a fifteenntnite lesson.
She findings of this clinic experimentation showed that

Candidates trained tiirough micro -teaching techniques
over an eight-week period and spending less than ten hours
a weak in training perforaed at a higher level of teaching
coimotenca than a similar group of candidates receiving
separate instruction and thecry with an associated teacher
aide experience-—involving a tine requiretnent of between
twenty and twenty-five hours per week. 1
In addition, the intern's performance in the raicro-teaohing clinic

predieted the candidate's subsequent classroom perforwnoe, and it

bowed a significant increase in the candidate's accuracy in

hie self-

pereeption of his teaching performance and his ability to identify
his weaknesses and his strengths.

3-Ibid,, p. $ t

Since Kola first micro-teaching clinic in 1963, Stanford has

continued the program, using micro-teaching primarily as a student
teacher training device.

Although the concentration has been on training teachers, microteaching has a great deal to offer education in the realm of in-service
education.

Or. Dwight W. Allen, associate professor of education at

Stanford University, in his article "Micro-Teaching:

A New iiramework

for In-Service Education" suggested that it can be used successfully
for teacher improvement, as a trial framework for team presentations,

as a site for trial of instructional level, for pre-employment

prediction, for training supervisors, and for continuing the super-

vision and evaluation of beginning teachers.
Teacher improvement .

Micro-teaching provides experienced teachers,

as well as beginning teachers, with an opportunity to gain new informa-

tion about their teaching in a relatively short time and helps them to
see their own teaching abilities and behavior in a new light.
Dr. Allen said,

Micro-teaching may therefore serve a dual purposej it
may be utilized in a diagnostic sense to ascertain specific
problems in presenting curriculum, and it may be used in a
evaluative sense to rate total performance through the use
of immediate student feedback,
devious experiments have
shown that student ratings of teacher performance are more
stable than other types of evaluation.
Experienced teachers may gain new insights through
adaptation of the micro-teaching model. Under the present
framework, if a teacher wishes to try a new approach in a
particular lesson, he must wait until the following year
to test alternatives to that lesson.
In micro-teaching,
the teacher can experiment with several alternatives with
a limi'&ed number of students each time, with the opportunity
for immediate evaluation and additional trials. Following

this limited application, the plan then can be presented to
the danaroom. In this way, teachers nay experiment with
new methods sm.4 DM content without the risk of defeating
stoient learning and with uuoh more satisfactory timinp.
De, Allen stated that ndcro-toaching experience* can provide an

effective stimulus for the Improvement of teacher perforrcnoe.

tie

said,
The Most effectiv. teachers attain a MWi lerel of performance early in their sareors. Unfortunately they rarely
have the stimulus to £ jr\ivtr increase their competence,
iroviding the:: with z,n opportunity to -iry new ideas easily
and without risk to a undent learning can be an inportant
asset to professional developrosnt. 2
I

iicro- ta achinr as o trial framework for team presentations.

Teacbei-s within a department can work together to present

an idea or

a new technique in content or node of presentation to the rena index

of the department.

Several departoente might expand tide experiment

to facilitate developing interdisciplinary cirriculums.

lacr^-

aite for trial of inatr ctional l-vcl.

frequently instructional material is taught at a particular level
because of tradition,

riicro-teachin,;;

offers an opportunity to experi-

ment to find at what level material is most effectively and efficiently
taught.

Or. Allen reported on

an experiment particularly designed to

teat instructional level or material.

He stated,

In Jefferson County, Colorado, a lesson was developed
for fifth and sixth-grade students in science. In a trial
of this lesson In a fiicro-toacbing situation, it was dia-

^-Owight W. Allen, "Micro-d'oachingt A New Framework for In-Service
iiducaUon", Kicro-lcacldiu-i A ^ascription (Stanford University, 1967),
p. 2.

2

Ibid.

covered -chat second-grade students caught en to this
faster than did older students. Micro-teaching provide*
good opportunity tar eaJa. quick caparisons.-*:-,icro-tijacidni' I'm-

jye -feilpynent prediction ,

acquiring a teaching

applicant to teach a microHinit before an evaluation committee would
permit the teacher to be rated under

rr

iive" conditions instead of

forcing the school system to rely uololy

0.1

recomraandations or grade-

point average.
jincu the structure

01'

the tdcro-unit enables frequent, short

but coisplete, observs siono of a teacher, it would

-:lso

be possible to

use taicro-tepcniiig as a method of evaluating current employees far
possiblo jjrosaotion.
rilcrp- teaching for training aaperviaora .

Under the present ays ten

of teacher supervision, nest teachers ara observed usually for one full
class period followed by a teacher conference.
true for the begiming teacher.

This is particularly

Since the supervisor naj&ng the

suggestions to the teacher in the conference very sal don returns for

an observation follow-up, there is no way to evaluate the application

of supervisory suggestions until months later if at all.
With micro-teaching the observati on is brief followed by a
conference and another immediate observation.

Airing the conference in

the micro-teaching situation, the teacher can absorb both the students'

and the supervisor's suggestions for lqprovenaat.

In the second re-teach

lesson, the supervisor is readily able to observe the isiproveoent of

the lesson and the understanding of the suggestions on the part of the
teacher.

x Ibid., p. 3.

Dr. Allen eutgestefi crtiwr cress related to supervision where

micro-teaching would be used as an effective tool.
There are many facets of supervision that can be
studied, using the micro modal i testing and Iciddng at
alternatives for supervision; varying the Una and
longth of visits; letting teacher: Select the time Tor
supervision) experimenting %rtlh the concept that *e
i ,alita' of
supervision intone w.th a reduction in the
i
number of conference su^gustionsi e>j»riu£ntins with or
without video-tape; stuaylag and <'<<»ui«Mwting the skill*
teaching
(identifying faMUfca training ^xiiocols);
of
using new nateriala} dLsMiig'iIs.'iing bataeau behavioral
objectives and pious bopas; ii^irovlng the ..bility to
diagnose and stoto jehavipral objectives; and developing
instructional techniques. 1
riiuro-'^-aclda; for cont inuing tte suy irvW r,n

bc :jjnini! teac hers .
t

;iince

mi

evaluation of

micro-teaching permits concentration on a

limited number of skills at one time, the beginning teacher can have
the complexities of teaching

:

isapllf iad In a micro-teaching situation.

If his evaluation ;;howe that he is deficient in certain teaching

skills, he can concentrate on those in subsequent micro-units.

This

enables ton to have a greater a-iount of practice within a limited
period of tdne on the skills which most need developing.
Kith the use of video-tape in filming the mioro-Jessons of

experienced teachers, the teachers have an opportunity to view
themselves.

This in itself is a valuable and revealing experience for

-Ibid., b» it

When video-tape i3 used to flla the micro-lessons of beginning
teachers, it cakes It possible for several judges to avaluate

and re-evaluate
aifcht

a

single performance, even though their schedules

not permit Uj8 M to b» present at the 3ctual teaching,

ke •

device to aid the boginoinn teacher in setting the adequate
guidance aud supervision nscoeaary to develop gocd teachers, micro-

teaching seems to offer value tie assistance to the total educational

program of the secondary schools.

oiscairaoN of

separate

iidcro-^ittit

-ihs

A&saacH

deijonetrstions were given for

four different departments over a period of hi aonths at ianhattan

Junior High School during the 1964-4? school year.

The dspartmants

involved were KoRlish, social studies, and mathewtica and science
combined.

The procedure was basically the

sarr»

in each ease.

Approximately three to five days before the unit was to be
pre3eatad, a .sUoographod sheet describing mitro-teaching and its
purpojej

wa«s

0k*M

to each departmental iwmoer una was to be involved

as an observer to help prepare him for the demonstration.
gavv*

''in*

iiiita,

The sheet

the place, the rhiw of the micro-teacher, a brief

descrip'iion of the precodura, some basic purposes and goals of micro-

teaching, and wSiat would

inforwation

my

"oe

expected of the observer,

l'his

preliminary

be found in Appendix A.

Partlcipwtiaj> Btudents were taken from volunteers froa the

first micro-toatihur's clausos.

No attemxt was

nde

to natch the

u

groups, although In each group it happened tint there was about en

equal balance of

Sm

sujx.Ti.or,

9imgt| and

below average students.

I»Q« ranee, according to eohool-adninietored Stanford Achieve-

ant

Tcate, was fron 89-lii3.

eaefa

group.

there were six or

wtub students in

Before the actual unit, the students to be involved

vara given a brief oral explanation of what cdcro-teachinc was and

ben the jrocedure would operate,

Thay ware told what the teaching

subject would be, but not the nature of the leaaan.

StteSenta vara

provided with nana tags with their flrat nnnas to aaaiat the nlcroteacbar in conducting the group diseuaalona and the obser vers in

identifying the students for later discussion.
The flrat and third nicro-teaching deraonstraUcna vara held

in the junior high library and the second one waa bald In a clnaaroon.

Ml

three were recorded on video-tape.

In each of the three dsaonstratlons the observers aat toward

the back of the room.

The flrat group of students entarad, sitting

la a anall group around aad faeiag the aloro-teacber.

waa Uught.

the lessen

The «icro-teacber left the rooa while the students

discussed their reactions toward the lesson.

Ttia discussion waa lad

by one of the obaervars chosen beforehand and prepared with a set of

six prescribed questions to structure the discussion.
are in Appendix

B.

These T"»r%1imt

atadenta ware parnltted to contribute other

reactions, however, aa well aa answers to these quaationa which ware

epeoifically aaked.

The student discussion waa not video-taped.

It

was asauMSd that the students would feel freer to coeraont if they knew

u
that their discussion would not be seen by the iidero-tefcber »t a
later date.

Siowsver, another observer

notes of students' eotments.

la the audience did take

The students were not identified

in the notes by naas.

At this Una, the observer-recorder in the audience read bask
the students' reactions to the questions and the other observers

contributed other eoortsnte and fadings which the students had
fjqjr r

w tunnouniu

ase d if not covered completely by the o Ua

.

Following the discussion by the pupils, the teacher began asking
their own suggestion* for improvements and changes which they thought
the micro-teacher could noke to improve the lesson.
Iho aicro-toacher made either mental or written notes of these

suggestions and during this tine incorporated ss aeny of the changes

as possible into the lesson,

whan the group decided that it had

exhausted its suggestions, the new group of students entered.

Iht

lesson was taught for the second tint with the micro-teacher making
as many of the recommended changes and improvements ss he could.
sans initial procedure was followed.

Dm

The aicro-taachsr left the room,

the students discussed their reactions to the lesson, the students left,
the micro-teacher returned, the observer-rucorder recounted the

students' comments, and then the taaoJwra discussed how they regarded

the second lesson.

£hey wars concerned whether or not there was

improvement over the first lesson, how the Incorporated changes had
worked, whether or not the chan.es had been aade as suggested, sad their

general feelings about the value of toe technique*

u
Following the ptese of the wicro-unit jddt dtocusEOd, • short
questionnaire Mas given to the obsarvws.
sign their questiwHialrsa, although
the Appendix C.

10m

ftay view not required to
did.

Ihe questioiwaire is In

The alaro-teacher was asked to fill out a sheet on

his reaction to the mioro-toeohlng exceri-:*;e and turn it in either
then or the followijoe day.

It was dujiraule

given while thoy were atill frMsh tn
Micro-ioachera'

fca*

ttart

all reactions be

purticipsata* atatt*

.'la

ivstotion can be fyjnd in «>;endix D.

The raioro-^nito

tws

video-taped by staff raembars of the College

of Education, Kjm.aas State University, with the exception of the
iiortioa

Mat

involved tna liiacueaion on the parts of the participating

As stated previously, their unfilled coanents were recorded

steiienta.

by an observe? in the group.
The ntLcrn-jnlts were used jrlaarily as demonstration units,

intended to int'ora departmental cambers of the use of the new technique

for in-oarvice teacher improvement and to encourage departmental

sobers

to try teaching a tdcro-unit to iaprove their own teaching.

I.

^_

l;.u

.

THE FIfiST HTCHO-UNIT DaoHSTBaXIOt

..•

-.%.-...iJL,

.

:

.he first al

nMBBit

the card catalog and f ilia;: system In the library.

gag

asj

;,-....

BM

of

It was presented by

the first micro-teacher, a classroom teacher of t-i.hth grade Aiglish,

who shall subsequently be referred to as Teacher 1.

The lesson was

presented on January 11, 1967, to weiab era of the tnglieh departaent at

Hanhnttau Junior

iligh School,

Thirteen observers were present.

As

the first experimantal demonstration, the sdcro-unit ran considerably

loncer than the other two.

u

first lessen content.

The first lesson gave a brief account of

the developnent and use of the library flliae eyetea and the arrangenxsnt

of the library.

Bach student was given a card catalog drawer,

a pad of paper and a pencil, a booknark with the Uewey itecinal System

on it, and a set of ringed cards.
The ringed cards were duplicates of cards ret ally in the school

card catalog.

The first three were the sane on

aU

sets, an author

card, a title card, and a subject card for a fiction book.

Ihe next

three were also all alike and weru for a non-fiction book.

The final

card, a green one, contained a set of questions, different for each
student, the answers to i&lch could be found in the card catalog

drawer in front of the student.

The assignment card asked stodents

card file in
to demonstrate skills covered in the lesson by using the
front of them.

*• they found the answers they wore to write them on

the pad of paper provided for this purpose.

*ben each had coapleiad the first part of the assignment, he was
instructed to turn over the card and cheek his answers with the correct
ones which had been written on the back of the assisnnent card.

In

addition, the assignment card instructed each ctudent to find the card

for a particular title which he was

and a non-fiction book.

iven for two books, a fiction book

He was to write the author's name for the

fiction book and she call number for the non-fiction book.
too, were available in the drawer in front of the student.

Thesu cards,

u
After locating this infoi-ration, ho was instructed to go to the
shelves and locate the books and bring than back to the table.

These

books bad been plscsu correctly on the shelves ia-iediatoly prior to
the teaching of the micro-unit so that they woul-. definitely be la
the correct {laces.

They were returned to the correct places by tie

librarian before the teaching of the second micro-unit.

This concluded

the first aicro-leseon.

Student response to

Student discussion.

i;he

oral questioning while

Teacher 1 was out of Jia room indicated diet they had understood the

They stated that they had learned bow to use

purposes of the lesson.

the card catalog, hew to find books on the shelves by learning how

the rauibers were arraa ed in the library, how to use nany different

categories that they hadn't known existed, and how to find the notion
books.

All agreed that they had e=joyed the lesson and found it

interesting.
flyp

Uin-ine

One suggested that the lesson could have been Improved by

tho numbers on the oooks themselves by showing thea on the

binding and mrrn-^"e

***

thos*

«unbB '« *»«*
>

l

and whore such correspond-

ing numbers would have appeared on the card catalog card.

One coaruntod

that a teacher other then his own should have been used.
_.

cue si

.

tudent

.

the shelve* was the aoet tiaa consuming.

twenty-five and thirty minutes.

ir* sj

Mai

.:..

aavaVJ I

efts'

The whole lesson took between

Since these lessons were taught after

school, it was obvious that this was too long.

The only aajor suggestion

aide by the teachers was to olinlnste the teaching of fiction books at
the sans time as teaching non-fiction, and

only non-fiction books in the card catalog.

Halting

the micro-lesson to

This uas done in the second
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teaching.

A anjorisy of those omklag suggestions also suggested that

Teacher 1 slew down the oral delivery

raw

oi'

speech and allow more

tine for student participation before students began working with the

card file drawers.

Teacher 1 explained that she lad hurried in the

interest of shortening the tiss consumption which was greater than
she had expected.

An attempt was nade to talk slower in the second

lesson.

One observer suggested that it would be better to teach in a

classroom situation rather than in the library.

It was not possible

to incorporate the suggestion into the unit and the majority of the

other observers did not agree with the suggestion,

ihay coaraented that

it waa desirable to teach the library unit in the library.
The second lessen .

The second library unit was taught caking the

changes indicated previously.
liroup 2 Student ulacassion.

Group 2 students verbally expressed

their understanding of the purposes of the lesson by saying it was
"how to use the catalog and find books."

understood the purpose,

All agreed that they had

ihsy said that they had learned how to find

things in the library faster, how the card catalog worked, and bow the

nunbers progressed pround the librrry.

They stated that thoy bad

enjoyed the lesson and found it interesting.

Cao said, "The subject

isn't interesting, out she (Teacher 1) told it in an interesting way."
One said he would have liked to have learned about fiction oooks as

well as non-fJLcticn.
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Observer I'iscugilaa of frroup 2.

expressed the attitude that
improvement over the first,

thai

A Bejority of the trackers

second nlcro-unit

.They

MS

a definite

deeaBd that teaching only non-

fiction booka In tho amount of tine available for a rdcro-loeaonwea
desirable,

they did not believe that the teacher's rate of oral

delivery had been slowed mUtiMlmaOfr

They A^cs'exi surprise as

to what a dlfiorenoe their indicated changes made in the teaching of
Hie lesson.

Boaultg of
aiit 1.

tit

w

Flcro-Unit .valuation iaicationneiro for i-diro-

On the Micro-Unit -.valuation (questionnaire, thirty-three per

cent of the observing teachers uho responded thought that the first

lesson in general eaa excellent, fifty-eight per cent thought it
good end nine per cent thought it was average.

ws

Of those responding,

fifty per cent thought the second lesson was excellent and fifty per
cent t!.ought the second lesson uas good.

Fifty per cent thought that the students understood the goals of
toe lesson at the beginning of the lesson and fifty per cent thought

that they understood it moderately well.

Hovcvur, fifty-eight par

cent believed that tho students understood the goals of ths lesson at
the end of the lesson and forty-two par cent believed tfcst they

understood it stoderately well.
In response to the question regarding student participation,
twenty-five per cunt statej that there was a large aswunt in tho

first lesson, forty-two per cent said that there vie a little ataount,

and thirty-three par cent said that tbore uas very Ixttls.

In the

IS

eeoon..

lMMS

,

fifty per coot stated that

MM

amount of swident

participation had increased and fifty per cent utlicved that iher*

«M

DO Change,
tSghty-thrsc- per cent reported that tine rn o c i— nrts rl e hmg ei

by others tied been ia%a«inonted and seventeen per cent eeid that they

had beou partially iqplaawKted.

u£ the observiiig group, .forty-two

per cent htu recoansnded changes In the iirst lesson and fifty-eight
per cent had not.

Xidrty-nina per cent stated that they believed

that their recoaoendations bad been carried out

seven per cent

anci

thought that they had been partially carried out.

The rest had aad*

Of the total observers, thirteen for this particular aicro-

none.

unlt, fifty-four per cent stated that the ciian es had improved tho

lesson a good deal and £ orty-eix par cant thought that it had improved
the lesson a little.
In response to whether they thought that toe micro-unit could be
a

useful dtepurtuautal tool for teacher iuproveae/it, seventy-seven

pes'

sent said yes and twenty-three par cent were undecided.
lbs security belisved tint in order to lupreve the ai^ro-unit

technique for use

ir.

the English departaent, it should be shortened.

Tvo observers expressed basically what others sen tinned as wail.
said, "I don't knoe about ia^roventent .

law,

One

Selaciin? suitable notarial

to aw, to be the important factor.

Ibe Idea has real value, I

think."

the second observer said, "Shorten it awscwhet.

Vry to mate

entire thing (student work and all) about 15-20 jsIauvm.

Possibly

t,bs

I

teach a

14M

M

-- l*«

lessor-

&»«ui»ge toe audience to

u»

critical—not heaitato to criticise."
the unit.
Another observer ovipreased a different view toward

He Bald, "2»e whole

tiling is too

canned.

it's hard to be ubjeetiv*

3tudenta will

or critical about such a det»n*tration.

eriticia* of any depth about their own teacher.

new give

(I woulda't eithsa)"

expressed
Generally speaking, these coooaaU aaaBed up the other
feelings of the observers,

'ffeqr

MomtA

to beliova that the aicro-unit

artificial,
approach could not help being sonewhat canned and
one objection.

2he second eajor eoaosnt for

lu^Teamt

ihis

w

wua that the

ssjor
icro-aesaonB needed to be shorter and deal with one or two
ooaoepta rather than trying to aneosfiess too such.

As indicate, by

aicro-unit 1 s value as a
the response to the question regaroing the

soveuty-eeren per
useful departmental tool for teacher in*ro*eaeat,
per cent were.
cent answered that it was worthwhile, while tventy-tfcroc
undecided.

Sons thought that it was not a useful new method.

Oeapit*

concluded that
recognition of its limitations, the toglish de^artaent

it could be a useful device fur ia-earvioe iaprovewsnt

ai'

teaching

technique.
:.

..-^aialsv

fiml ov-l^Uon.

Teacher 1 was em.lmsiasl.ic about

experience.
the possibilitias presented by the micro-toaehin?

In her

your
written response to the final evaluation qucatixm, "What is

reaction to the micro-teaching technique'! " she answered,

I think that there is definitely a need for planned,
supervised improvement of teaching techniques and approaches
after practice teaching is riniahed, ae an ij-earvica

a

trainitv jroT»r«. Micro-t -.aching saeme tc ne to be • step
ritJat direction toward providing this kind of
opportunity for isproromert.

in UiP

As tty unit wes the first case of mirro-toaching at
Manhattan Junior High, I felt that there were sons problem whins, others observing the unit could nvoid in later
micro-teaching. I had no previous criteria by which X
could Judro tho appropriate length of the lasr,on, nor did
I have amy idea of iiow long it would take for the
nuch boyonr! the estimated
observers to coanent. Both
length.

m

Consequently, the f irst lasscm had to bo shortened
eonsid-srably before it wis taught the second time, isven
with the reduction in the lesson, I felt that the whole
experiosnt ran too long for "taxirasi anth"siasra of the
group.
since 1 did teach a new lesson which I had not tried
The
I tri<34 to cncoinjass too much material.
svuaeat participation part took longer than I had anticipated
that it would. Fowover, I think it Is highly desirable to
teach a new lesson. I fait I was acre flexible in adjusting the lesson and in (taking the reco aended chances before
I taught it the second time than I might have been had it
been a faalllar lesson. It gave ne an opportunity to try
out a new ictaa, a new aethod of teaching, which I plan to
incorporate into ny lutson tOaas frr next yser on regular
clnsB scale. In trying a now lesson, I had the advantage
of constructive eriticien on my technique arvd at the same
time J. bad an opportunity to widen tee scope of my aaterial
before I tried the ides on * whole class.
be-fore,

Another way in which a double benefit vould be obtained
from sdoro-taacfcjng would be to teach a nricro-Aeeson which
you have taught in class unlet, rtoes not go ths wsy ?w vonld
like it to co or with which you are not satisfied. The reet
of your department or observer group nay be »blo to suggest
remedies in m t-vi> u. total and utiliterian sons*, while at
the same tine tiioy can twice suggestions about yonr method,
presentation, lecture and discussion hsmaUag - jUitioa,
and unconrcious hebits which you rcitrht net notice or correct
on your own.
In addition, when the micro-teaching is I'ilmeu on
video-tape, there is « tremeniovs value in (setting to sea
yourself on f ila. Jelf-criticism is one vory .strong point in
fsvor of the lesson.
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«u

extremely pleosed at the response of iiy audience.
I
I had dono cone prouniwork In preparing them Tor what siicroteaching "as ana Intended to acconplieh, an<J I had expected
ewe reluctance to bo impressed with or enthusiastic over
• new innovation In teaching iaprovaiiant ti«n I found. They

were patient, helpful, constructively critical, interested
in asking questions about iaicro-teBching, and willing to
participate. I feel that the success of mioro-teaching
depends in groat degree upon the ability of the audience's
willingness to contribute to the discussion. I was very
pleased with the audience's reaction to this first microunit.

In so/ estiiation, sdcro-teaching can be used fruitfully
within a dopsrtncnt to give aaster or professional or career
teachers an opportunity to demonstrate ideas or techniques
to the rest of the department, to try out untried ideas on
a small scale, and as a place whore the less experienced
teacher car. be gidded in the improvement of his teaching
by the more experienced teachers.
I feel I learned a lot from this experienc , and I an
enthusiastic about what tidcro-teochinE has to offer qy department for teacher ii%rov<jp«nt and the shoring of ideas.

Sanation.

As a result of this micro-unit, Teacher 1 was

approached by one of the observer* and asked if she (the observer)
mit;ht

have a aaaple sot of the ringed card file cards u3ed in the

micro-unit to prepare enough sets over the suisaer to use with her whole
class in teaching the card catalog system in the fall.

.'ltliough it

was

not the intention of this aicro-unit to dcrionstrato a new teaching
idea or approach to the subject natter, the lesson was one ..hich

ieacher 1 had not taught before and was an experimental idea for her

as well.

Teacher 1 also wanted to try out the effectiveness of this

kind of approach in teaching library skills, and as a result of the
daawnetration, et least two English teachers plan to use

-the

micro-unit

demonstration as the basis for their teaching with their regular clasaaa

in the fall of 1967.

u
The commits of laacher 1 ara self-e:i£planatoiy with one exception,

i'aacber

1 says, "In addition, when the •aicro-teachins la

filBSd on video-tape, there is a treaandoue value in retting to see
Self-criticism is one vary strong point in favor

yourself on filn.
of the lesson."

In the interest of Halting

Una consuaption

during the actual

nicro-teaohing axperineat, the film was not replayed for the

audience of observers.

wild

first lesson

left

tike

teaohwr.

It had

ben

Intended that the tape of the

have been viewed inr.ediately nftor tho students

room and before the teachers discussed it with the raUrobecause the lesson was taught after school, it was not

possible to

cajso

the t&ae to ro-run the video-tape.

raicro-toacher did reaain afterwards to see

Us

However, the

tape on the monitor.

Ibis viewing waa done before her final evaluation of the experience

was written, bat it wee completed after the entire nlcro-teaching

session had ueon acuocy&ished and the students end observers had gone.

H.

THi 3B0OND MIC80-UHIT DHMONSTHATION

fhe social atudlas aiica» -u nit.

She second nicro-^mit on "Ths

i

Aserioan Frontier" waa taught on Mtaroh

11*,

1967, to the social

studies department wit* ten observers present.

first and the third micro-units

rather than in the library.

iii

It differed from the

that it wau taught in a olasarooa

Students were seated in regular desks

and the blackboard was used in the course of tba lesson.

MS

Teacher 2

aa administrator who had seen micro-taaohing used in Jefferson

County, Colorado.

He had his teaching experience in social studies,

The last year that

ho taught was in 1960-eU.

First lesson content.

*iafly, the lesson dealt with the

concept of the American frontier and its push westward.

She chang-

ing face and scope of thu frontier was explained aud then expanded
to include a variety of frontiers including space, sodlcine, and

knowledge or the concept of attract frontiers.

Teacher 2 began the lesson by eliciting student definitions

of what "frontier" meant to then, end then he asked one student to
find the dictionary definition and read it.

ify

drawing on student

knowledge of colonial AaBrioa, Teacher 2 roughly sketched a

«p

on

the board, and from student contributions of social, economic, and

physical influences, showed how the frontier expended to the west.
Be then began enlarging on the tern by asking iihother liter* were any
frontiers left for the snodarn man to explore.

He had about twenty to

twenty^five books to show on various subjeot ratter frontiers which

ho showed as students nantioned them.
3 mdenfr uisc .as ion.

This concluded micro-lessen 2.

When questioned orally after Teacher 2 had

left the room. Croup 1 agreed that they had understood

the

purpose of

the lesson and that they bad unjoyed it and found It interesting.

One

student said, "I found that 'frontier' doesn't just scan 'pioneers'

but that it aoans all kinds of frontiers."

Another offered the t it made him "think mora about frontiers in

• new way."

Several

ra.-ntd.oned

that the exaoplas and illustrations wore

helpful in assisting their understanding.

The only sues ea ted improve-

ment that Group 1 made was that Teacher 2 should talk louder.

K
Obs-rver dtacnsrton .

There

mn

ten observers for this lesson.

Half of the observers suggested that Bsacher 2 should strive far

ere

student participation.

Thoy felt that he should, as one

obeervsr put it, "Mate students talk} also participate—don' t Just

let them fill in blanks—tat TKIKK."
Cae suggested mi if <t»c louder.

One recosn*.nded tint ho should

explain in his introduction better what he was trying to aceon?ilish
in the end.
to

tiia

Ono thought the rAero-ttocher should give the bocks

students to handle end drive hone the .-oint about "idea

frontiers."

elaborating on thi£ last sua;estion, another observer

suggested that Teacher Z try to lay the {jrounctoork to a grealxr
extent at the beginning of the lesson which would later lead the
students into going acre easily from the concrete, specific defini-

tion of frontier as it applies to Anerlcan history to the more
abetraot, generalised concept of ell kinde of mental as well as

physical frontiers.

It aas aluo suggectoa that he write the term

on ttH board at the beginninc whan ho calls for student definitions
of the word in the second lesson.
Airing the observer discussion, Teacher 2 confessed to feeling

quite nsrvouo at the beginning of tau lesson.

He was an administrator

who had not been in the classroom as a teacher for six years prior to
this experience.

He stated that as the lesson progressed he was able

to forget about the observers and get "involved" in the teaching of

the lesson.

He suggested that perhaps his discomfort transmitted

itself to the students insofar as their res^naivensss and voluntary

participation was concerned.

3oth Teacher 2 and the observer* agreed

M
that it would be desirable to spend a little mora tine at the

baginnjng of the lesson in patting tbe students at
The second lesson .

f.aee.

The second lesson was taught attempting

to incorporate the suggestions for inprorement into ths teaching.
Before the aofcial lesson began, Teacher 2 visited and joked with

the students, -acatainaJ naae tags, an

with the

i

nttooptoi to get acquainted

stei'tento.

'iro up 2

student discussion ,

tbe aeoond group of students

statei that they had undorstood the purpose of the lesson and

sxpleinod what they thought the purpose of th. laasoa was to the
When asked What they had learned,

satisfaction of the observers.
31*3

boy responded that he "had learned that a frontier is not only
There are lots of

a thing to see but things that you learn.

frontiers— nore than Just the one we usually

fcliiuk

of."

They said they enjoyed the lesson and round it interesting*
Out said, "I liked it

tht

he

[i sacher 2}

put the stages of

nioviag

Ho started with a frontier that was facdliar to at

vest in order.

and than went to new frontiers."

Another said that it taught the reel DStning of frontier and not
just the limited

raeanint;.

profit frou civilization.

knoti»r said

it,

showed what we could do to

Another said that she liked it because it

gave • general soaaary of the westward movement and the developnent

of the country.

Obsorver

.-iir.cussion

of ^roug £.

The observer discussion follow-

ing the second micro-IUsson JLauieated that the observers believed

*1

that Veachor 2 had done a ouch better job in the saoond lesson in

caking the studsnta Jeal at ease and thereby encouragine student
participation.

One observer. In recognising iioet of the students

used in both groups, eocnented that even though tta first group
seemed to have students who ware better schaUstieally, that the
seooud lesson

rfeut

oatter

fro.ii

a standpoint of student recitation.

Be expressed the opinion that it was because of the inproveaente
node by the teacher.

_
jait £.

_

|

.

-

.

b

._
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Theoe par cents -^ere f igurod on the seals of the total iwaber

responding to each question.

On the social studies unit, tea per

cent thought too first lesson Has excellent, sixty pur cent thought

it was good, ani tidrty per cent thought it was average.

However,

seventy per cent thought the second losson wos excellent, twenty
per cent good, and ten par cent average.

bought that

One hundred par cent

the amount of student participation

i'orty par cent thought that the students

iad iuor u a ocd.

in group one understood

the goals of the lesson at the beginning of the lesson, rorty per

cent uieught they understood thoo moderately well, and twenty per
cent not vary ,*H.

At the end of the second lesson, seventy-eight

por cent of the oiaervere answering thought that the students under*
stood the ^oale

wry

wall, and twenty-two p~r cent aoderatoly well.

In the first group j7t per cent responded Uat ti*re was a
large

and

a.r«r.nt

lijt

of student participation, fifty pov cent a little a.aunt

per cent very little.

2?>

SarenV pe? cant
tairty

»» cent

rocoraiendsd

ohugee In the first lass on and

iUeh^y par oent ensnared

did not.

that,

ibs

reconaoncted chaoses by others vera implencnted completely, and

twenty per oent answered that they were implemented partially.

Sixty par cent responded that their roooaaendatiooB were carried
out, tea per cent thought they vara not, and the regaining thirty

por cent had

rr.de

fifty-oii per cent -tato-J that the changes

none,

lnprovad the lesson • good deal and forty-four par cent said that
the second was inprovod a little by the changes.

Seventy per cent of the social stadias dipartnait observers

expressed the opinion that the aicroiinit could be a useful departmental tool for teacher inprcve-aent and thirty per cent uore

undecided.
SUrty psr oent of tho observers contributed ideas oa bow the

cicro-unit technics could bo improved as far as the individual

Jeportaant was concerned.

Bwy

suggostej

tJiat

the lessons should

ooasuao a shorter tins in order to play back the video-tape before

discussion of tho losson.

It wis also suggested that after the second

lesson, the suggested iiaprcvononts port of the video-tape sight be

played again to sae whether the group felt that the suggestions had
really been carried out in the seoond teaching.

One observer said,

:

The jdcro-^inlt

is fine as it

stands—when

there is adequate participation by tctti students and observers."

Another saw it as • useful "aid la feeling out new sethods."

9
One suggested its use in the classroom instead of in what this
sav as a canned situation, srtlf ioial and therefore

unwieldly in approach.

She suggested its possibilities for use la

video-taping student teachers, each teacher for one hour, for view-

ing at the end of the day when the supervisor could view it with
the student teacher and give more realistic and constructive coaosnte

regarding the student teacher's lesson in the actual classroom.
Still anot;«r said, "I don't know enough about it to suggest
feapwvements, but

teal tt

IM

toeasaBjmaa

Icro-taacher final evaluation.

•

ItlWIlW

I

H

liMlM

Teacher 2 was enthusiastic about

his experience wlta the technique, as he expressed in his final written

evaluation.
I found ths experience vary helpful and a definite
aid in the teaching situation. It is certainly a value
to teach before fallow teachers and it Is a lot of run,
oven if it also was a very frightening experience.

I taught the riicro-unit with &«e idea of what xim
value would bu tm in-sorvice training and experimenting
with these new techniques.
It was especlAll^ helpful to teach irasediately aftes?
receiving suggestions free the pupils end teachers. I
also think timt it is valuable taralninj? to yrepere
completed lessons for a short poriod of tim. ihe
teacher must continually keep Ills objectives in alnd as

he proceeds throughout the lesson.
Teachers can benefit fro* such programs by the
inter-action of deisms tre ting idee*, iwterlole, and
techniques. I feel that it would be worthwhile for
mlcro-teaohlng to bo Integrated into the in-<iervice
prograas of all school systems. I am sure there are
many ways that this can be refined and be a greet
benefit to pupils as well as teachers.

III.

BUI a-.IaO KiCdO-UHil

BMNBfl»SB«

Pie science atthrgitlca micro-wilt .

The third and final micro-

unit dencnGtration was taught on April £7, 1?67, for the laathaaatdcs

and science departments of

.onhattan Junior Hif* School,

fourteen obaorrars for this lesson,

who tad witnessed

There were

.teacher 3 "as a vice-principal,

maber of nicro-taachim; lessons at Stanford

University during the

smew

in scienee was three years

First lasgon conto .tt.

of 1966.

r.^o

His last classroom teaching

during the 1961 -65 school year.

The topic of this lesson was correlation,

specifically the nuaerical expreorion of relationships between data
Toachsr 3 bagan the lesson by

throur;h oorrolution.

on a portable blackboard in the library and
could aea any

3sonll

ritiag the ten*

a eking the e tudents if they

words in the large word which rai#>t give than

a clue as to its .-waning*

Already appearing on the blackboard Mere two coluims of figures
representing height and weight of fifteen students picked at random,
ft-oa

those columns he asked the students to tell him which student was

tallest and shortest, which one heaviest and lightest, and these
figures were circled.
"graph" was.

itaa he asked if anyone could tell him what a

He explained the line graph which he intended to use

and put the extremes of his figures on the graph.
He then asked the students to figure the nodlan for height and
the median for weight,

quadrants.

vMch he

put on the graph and divided it into

He asked where the first two examples in his column of

figures on toe board would go on the graph, and after this was determined

and entered, he put on

ocioe

otter random points on the graph and told

the group which quadrants showed ,.>osltlve and which showed negative

correlation.

He than told then how to total the graph entries which fell In
the positive quadrants and negative quadrants, find the difference,

and divide by the total number of examples which would result in a
dwolaul fraction.

He did not, however, work an example for them.

He told then that a +1.0 correlation la known as a positive perfect

relationship showing

wsrliaiin

correlation.

He said that the larger

the decinal, the greater the a jount of correlation indicated,

figur-

ing the graph distribution of oxan5O.es by tho method described earlier

will result in a decinal fraction expressing the amount of correlation represented by the data.

Teacher 3 told the students that they could find sets of data
themselves.

As an example, he told them that they could obtain data

on exercise and heartbeat rate.

He pa sed out a form on which they

could enter this data and figure correlations on their own for their

own data.

See Appendix lg

This concluded the third rncroimlt.

Before discussing the students' reactions to tho first lesson, it

should be pointed out that the student group consisted entirely of

entirely eighth graders.

Teacher 3'e teaching experience In science

had been with ninth graders.
Student dlscusaion.

when asked whether they understood the

purpose of the lesson or not, the students Indicated that they under-

stood the direction in which i'eaoher 3 was soing, In describing the

n

relationship between nuobers, but they were not really cure that they
They said that they had learned

had achieved the goal of the lesson.

,
the meaning of the word "corrolation' , how to graph, and abo ut the

ratio of data, but half of the students

didnH fed that they had

learned enough to figure correlation on their own.

One student said, "I got lost when he started putting the figures
on the graph."
Another said, "It wasn't explained well."
Another said, "I got confused, but on the whole it got through."
Xhey hesitated to answer when askod whether they found the lessen
interesting or not.

In response oiw student indicated that he had

learned sows things that he didn't know before, but another volunteered
that it tasn't really too interesting.

One said, "It was interesting

to learn southing that I didn't know, but I did got lost."

Tba

general consensus coeaad to be that the lesson was confusing.
(.hen

asked how it could have been improved, several voiced the

opinion that they ware too unclear on the lesson to be able to
suggestions.

raake

One suggested that the list of data given on the black-

board should have been worked out to the end so that they could

soon the end result of the data given.

haw

Another suggested the use of

examples to help them understand statements made.

Observer discussion ,
a,

iiixty-four per cent, or nine out of fourteen

suggested changes in this first lesson.

Those who did

reeoaraend changes, however, were quite verbal and csde nany suggestions

for iBgrovetaent.

Hie observers seemed to agree that at the beginning

a

of tlw lesson there was a neod to Motivate the student

.sore

strongly,

to reach an adequate and clear definition of the torn "correlation",

and to make the goals of the lesson oore clear.
One observer suggested, "Give

sow need

for solving and where

it can and is used."
One suggested that Teacher 3 might "acplaia the word correlation

la teroe of correlation."
Die majority agreod that

tiiere

was need for leaa emphasis on the

lecture technique and a need for greater student participation and
the "student discovery" aethod.

It was rsooasmded that he show

;aore

of the example figures on

the graph and give more specific inf urnstion on what was
0,

and +1.

want

by -1,

One observer thought that Teacher 3 was assuning knowledge

on the part of the students which they did not have, end he cited
knowledge of [-raphe as an example.

This observer felt that the lessen

as a whole was too difficult and based on prior learning which the
students did not possess.

He suggested that Teacher 3 go into some-

what greater detail in the introduction to the placement of data on
the graph.

The second lesson .

In preparing for the teaching of the second

lesson, Teacher 3 erased sons of the data on the board and limited

his list of height and weight to five examples.

Before beginning the

lesson, he said that there had been so aany suggestions that he wasn't

sure he could incorporate all of them into the second lesson, but that

he would try.

ik

In the eooond lessen, Teacher 3 endeavored to elicit greater

student participation and utilise student discoveries about what
they could see that certain information bad in cocraon.

In attenpt-

iag to do this, Teacher 3 kept pressing one student in the second

group for a nedlan figure between two extremes widen had bees

indicated for weight.

The student was confused and couldn't answer

despite repeated prompting*.

This Has later mentioned by another

student in his criticism of the losson and will be discussed nore

fully at that Una.

Also in the second lesson, Teacher 3 asked the students what a
graph was.

One girl suggested that there wore different types and

one type Mas a bar graph.

Teacher 3 acknowledged that there was such

a graph, but that the graph he had in

;«in-.-

he drew the right angle basis for his line

was another type, whereupon
i;rapli

on the blackboard.

This incident, too, was nsntiooed later in the observers 1 discussion,

and will be referred to at that tlae.
Curing the teaching of the second group, Teacher 3 placed all
five exanples froa his height-weight list on the graph.

He followed

this through to the end by figuring the correlation result for this

data.

'Chia

concluded the teaching of the third Eiero-miit.

Oroup 2 student discussion .

The second group answered that they

found the lesson enjoyable and interesting.

Most of then felt that they

bad understood the purpose of the lesson, but one said, "He (Teacher 3)
should have explained the purpose at the beginning.
we wore supposed to be learning until the end."

I didn't know

what

Another said bo did understand the locson, Out he still didn't

know what correlation was needed for and "so why bother getting the

UMV?"
Still another said that she didn't understand the correlation

between "correlation" as a concept and the numbers that were on the
blackboard.

When asked what they liked about the lesson, they just said
vaguely that it was "interesting".

However, one boy said that he

hadn't liked it that Teacher 3 had put the one boy on the spot

when be didn't know the answer.

Us said, "It's awfully eobarrassine

to have a teacher keep after you in front of everybody when you don't

know the answer.

It rakes you feel awful.

I thine

he should have

on and let sonsone answer who had his hand up and knew the
."

Ibis saao student was critical of the hand-out sheet on correlations.

(See Appendix £)

He said, "There isn't anything on it.

I was

expecting to have some problems that we could work to see if we really

knew bow to do it.
The only

thin,-;

Wt's faoe

it) it was a waste to hand these out.

they'll be used for will be paper airplanes."

The others seensd to agree with this sentlaant.

Several indicated

that they would have liked to have had an opportunity to deaonstrate
their understanding of how to work correlations theoeelves, to see

whether or not they could do it.
Observer discussion of group 2.

After the students had gone and

Teacher 3 had returned, the students' consents were relayed to the

r.

His response to the la3t eiudont oocment was that it

ins his philosophy of teaching that he nutted to avoid whet he terrasd
"cookbook" teaching.

He said that his intention in firing out this

blank font without pre-detarnined data was to encourage students to

gather data of their own on topics on which they were interested.
said he did not belie ire in bavin

He

students do drill work in working

pronloos set up by the teacher.

3em

of the teachers agreed with this while others seetwd to

feel that if the situation is such that students can do their own

collection of data and then proceed to craw their own scientific
conclusions, this method is desirable.

However, they pointed out

that not all teaching can be done this way, and in soaa eases,

United

drill work is necessary for setting the fundamental skills in the

students' minds.

3ney thought that it would have ic$roveci the alcro-

losoon had the students had an opportunity to perform by working a
problem.

a

hey suggested that the obvious one would have been to let

them conclude the working of the correlations for the data on the board

and on the graph.
iiesulto of the Hlcro-Onit ^valuation

unit 2*

.uoaUonnaire for micro-

Of those c bsetTsrs of the science-omthecatics micro-teaching

demonstration who answered the i'dnro-Unit Evaluation uostionnairo
questions, eight per cent thought that the first lesson was excellent,

forty-eix per cent good, twentytoree per cent average, and twenty-thrue

per cent thought it was fair.

Fifteen per cent thought that the second

lesson was excellent, seventy per cent good, and fifteen per cent
average.

Seven per cent believed that the students understood the goals

IT

of the lesson at the beglmlng of the lesson, fifty per cent moderately
well, and forty-three per cent not very well.

h3ghty-eix per cent

thought that the students understood the goals of ths lesson at the

end of the lesson and fourteen per cent thought that they still did
not understand them very fell.

In the first lesoon, seventy-one per cent of the observers
stated that there was a little amount of student participation and
twenty-aina per cent thought there was very little.

In the second

lesson, nlnty-two per cent stated that the student participation had
increased, while eight par cent thought there was no ohange.

Sixty-four per cent of the observers reooranended change* in the
first lesson and thirty-*!* did not.

that the

i

Sixty-four per cent answered

iiimia— iilnil changes by others ware inplaaeated in the second

lesson, while thirty-five per cent believed that they had been partially

ispleaanted.

Fifty-seven por cent thought that their recommendations

had been carried out, seven per cent answered that they had been
partially carried out, and thirty-eix par cent had aade no reconawndations.

Twenty-two per cent thought that the changes had lnproved ths

lesson a good deal, seventy-one per cent a little, and seven per oent
not at all.

Fifty per cent of the observers believed that the micro-^uiit could
be a useful departnsntal tool for teacher iiaprovaraent, while fifty per

cent were undecided.

The suggested improvement in the ndcro-unit

technique for the motheiaatics and science departments nost ootsraonly

Mde, by forty-three per cent of

the observers, was that the lessen

would have bean nore effectively taught in the regular claosrooa rather

18

than in the library,

in the science or

?his consent wss further explained by saying the*

Bathe,

atics classroom tie facilities

readily

cure

available to have the students participate In satfcerinE their own data.
Several wsntionad the need for greater student involvement and participation.

Or* observer aald, "I think students should participate aora—

especially in nath, where they learn by doing."

One felt that the acre natural situation of usins the teacher's
own elaacroon and students Mould eliminate the problem of assuBdng

knowledge which the students did not possess, which had been a problen

in the third micro-mnit.
One observer, noting the fact that the nacrc-unit had been taught
by an administrator rather than a claserooa teacher, ;x>inted out the

need for released tine in preparing a micro -unit.
Still another who was the most critical of the

gwup

of observers

of the micro-unit technique itself said that it was "too canned and
phony."

Eo charged that the adcro-wnlt technique for science fields

would bo able to produce adequate lecturers through this experience
and the eritioian and <iirectlons frota fellow tecohare, but that was
all.

He mintalnad that the aitro-uuit waa just a "per for sauce'*

rather than actual teaching.

Ho felt that the aicro-unit had very

little to offer if a class was being taught priority- through student
discovery leading to the f emulation of theories.
Several, including the last observer mentioned, thought that the

aicro-unit was too short and that their fields needed
to be presented.

raore

tine for a

One observer osntioned the desirability- for
see hlnself teach by being

<ible

to view the v'

the micro-unit as deaonstoated was

United la

•-'.«

.icro-teachsr to
.

Sbl felt that

via t it lad to offer the

science field, but that if such an approach wore coupled with the

video-tape viewing of her can teaching, its value would increase
several tiws.
-llcro-teachor Xlnal evaluation.

Hicro-Teacnar Final

JBvali

Teacher 3*s connents on his

ation iwastion reflected hie recognition

that the group of observers for this lesson had been soaewhat negative

toward the i&ole procedure*
I enjoyed the experience and I hope that acre will be
done with the technique. I feel that it would benefit cany
teachers as it teaches a person to accept and itake construcoone teaohers need to learn how to accept
tive; criticiaa.
help and advice.

If I were to participate again as the teacher, I
would try sons radical approaches and not stick to just
I would try to use snail
group interaction, possibly with the observers in another
r -on.
(I saw this done at Stanford last suocaer.)
I
believe that learning is best facilitated when a group
attacks a problem together while being rather open about
lscture-<iuestioii-di.-cussion.

it.
I felt that the teachers present tended to look at
the negative side of the approach-—" micro-teaching
teaches teachers how to perfornj it doesn't go far
enoughs etc." In answer, I would say to then, "O.i-:.—
don* t ever toy a new approach unless you Smew for sure
that it is the only way or best abroach." HlfllCUtODS
ATTITUDE ISH'T IfT
I hope that next year we can do this again—it la
the most stimulating experiiaantation that has been done
I have been here.

in this school since

w
Oawptlon.
tia

mlmn

Tbem were

wttoaw

-icr

preparation of the unit.

t

j

.

asbleae which liivaloped with

It should be noted thct this iiicro«*mit was

tho only one j*ich tas taught before

nathoratics and edence.

.

dcrc-unit which vero not «-;ticipat*d in the

While

*e

wnbera of two A-ptrtosnts,
content of this lesson

vans

suitable t" both subject areas and might be taught by either department, the method of presentation

vets

basically a loctore-racitation

tjype.

The nathooatics dep3rtoi»nt observers, generally speaking, did

not find fault vlth this aothod of presentation nor with the microunit vehicle.

On the other hand, the science deportment observers,

used to having a laboratory at ioir disposal and frequently teaching
by the "student discovery" method, were acre critical of tto alcrounit technique and the method of teaching than ware the aathemtics
observers.

The criUoisn might have been ainiaisad, if not eliminated,

by separate deronstrations for the two departnents.

The second .roblcm occurred In using the oooblnaUon of an adminis-

trator and students with when he was not acquainted and who were on a

different grade level than that which he bad previously taught,

leachcr

3, a f orasr science toacher, had all of his teaching axp-irience with

ninth graders.

The micro-unit students ware eighth graders.

In the

course of the lessen, it becans apparent that Teacher 3 had based aoae

of his lesson on information and knowledge which the eighth graders
did not possess, but with ithich ninth graders would have been fanilisr.

bl

This twuld bo avoided ^y selecting students frcn the mlero-'teacher's

own Ararma or st l?ast from the a*8

*

level

vritti

which the teacher

is fatdllor.

iv.

umiumm

oisjhwatxons

All together thirty-seven observers Hatched three rdcro-unlta.
Teacher .Vs observation, "I feat that the teachers present tended
to look at the nc native side of the approach," was not characteristic

of tho uncle group of observers.

The total response as to whether

or not the observers believed that the micro-unit could be a useful
departmental tool for teacher inprovonsent showed that eixty-fivs par
cant, or almost two-thirds of all observers, answered that It could.

Thirty-five per cent were undecided as to its merits as a teacher

lsprovenant tool,

itowsver, not one of the thirty-seven observers

indicated that mlcro-tsachlne would not be helpful.

Such a response

positive reaction toward nicro-teochlng on the part of the

allowed

observers*
The noat frsqusnt observer suggestion for all three lessons was

that the niero-teaeher should endeavor to enlist the students in
greater participation in the lesson and the subsequent suggestions aa
to how this sight be eecosplisbed.

vider.tly the asjority of the

observers thoupht that student parfemsnee, recitation, discovery, or

Involvement In an activu way of soma sort was neceasary for an effective
|i

M

•

1*2

Observer reaction showed
tent

e

cent responded that the

participation was Increased in the second lesson,

In vie*

while only twenty par cent thought that it had not changed.

nrticipa-

of tho fact that tbe observers tended to -ssoclate student

;

tion vitfc lesson eff^tlvenoss and since four-fifth of

observers

stated that there
be

km

tfre

an increase in student participation, it would

assumd that they wsold also report an iwraveaent in the quality

of the second lesson.
Seventeen per cent of all of the observers thought that the first

lesson was sxceUeat, fifty-four per cent good, twenty per cent average,

and nina per cent fair.

Regarding the second l»sson, forty-three per

cent found it oxcfOlent, forty-eight per cent rood, and nine per cent
average.

This shows that the observers saw a distinot raising of the

quality of teaching and effectiveness of tho lesson in the second
presentation.

One cf the observers in the ac them ties-science «icro«*jnit
deaonstration made the statement that "The nicrc-unit technique for
science field3 would be able to jroduce adequate lecturers through
Unas experience and the criticism and directions from fellow teachers,

but that is all."

However, the above data aeeis to indicate that a

large portion of the teacher improvement in the second lessen was in the

looting of discussion, encouraging student rarticipation, and in drawing
out the knowledge possessed by the students

5c

contribute to the lesson.

As oca of the observers oentioned, the success of a micro-unit
depends in a large aeaeure on the willingness of the observers to

participate and to criticize constructively.

Of the total group of

s
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Uju observers watching the Bicro-ttwoher teach, oiXerea

suggestions ior

u*

ju^ro.««*>ut oi ills teaciiiug.

xib us-ee participating ndcro-teftcasrs were pleased both 17 the

quantity

<u*i

toe quality of observer response.

ihey stated that the

advice aau bean wrtrttWBly hul^iul in i^roviag the lessons which toey
taught, end all tores uaiu that there ware things contributed frou the

group ox eteervnrs which

Uwy

didn't think

Uwy

would nave caught

sod improved had they been Vsaflhtne In a classroom without a constructively critical audience to evaiuaoo vieir toaeolng and suggest 1.4rove-

ents.
As one

oi'

the oloro-toaobars put it,

uonetloes 1 aa teaching a lesson which I knoi. isn't going
well, but I don't know quite what Is wrong, or if I do
know, Z uon' k know what to do to correct it. 1 aay try
changes and different approaches to portions of the lesson,
but I can't always tall whether or not toey are iiqprovenonts. lout's what having an audience of experienced
.>ot only can they suggest toic^S
puOj-ie does lor you.
to inprove tts lesson which I night not have thought of
an inpartial and
on iv own, ha* they can also give
ianedlate reaction to the chances after they are wide.
As a Hatter of fact, X can to ink of several oi Ay own
lessons right now which I'd like to teach in a roierotaaching situation.

m

Aa this teacher indicated, the changes fron the first lesson to
the eeoond lessen are JUsjortant.

Of the total number of observers

annwsrl in the qusstioas regarding changoa on the .doro-Onit evaluation

Questionnaire, seventy-five per cent said that the reccsaended changes
by others were iapleaentsd and twenty-five indicated that they were

partially iapleasnted.

Fifty-one per cent said that their recwnsndatlons

M

and five par
were carried out, three per cent said that they ware not,

cent said that they were partially carried out.

The rest made nooo.

the lesson
forty-two per cent thought that the changes improved

lesson was improved a
a good deal, fifty-six per cent stated that the
ir%iroved the
little, and only two per cant said that the changes

lesson not at all.

In other words, ninty-eight per cent of the

carried out in the aucroobservers found that the advice offered and
some measure.
unit improved the teaohing of the lesson at least in

the poseibHiUes
All three adoro-teachers were enthusiastic in
improveaent, and
which they saw through micro-teaching for teacher
the following year.
all three were ready to teach another odoro-unit

that other
another one of the micro-teachers said that he hoped
the following year.
teachers would be interested in trying a micro-unit

teaching in front of a group
He said that he had been nervous about

and thought that they sight
of teachers since ha was an administrator
how to do it."
feel that he was "up there to show then

He expressed

most cooperative and
enthusiasm for tha fact that the observers were

reaction to the
constructive in their advice, and positive in their
training.
demonstration of a new technique in in-eervice

He also added

and disappeared once ha got
that the nervousness was only temporary
into the teaching of the lesson.

He said that while the greatest

was good, in his
benefit would be for the classroom teacher, it
estimation, for administrators to keep in

ience of teaching.

doee

touch with tha exper-

He said that even though it had been only three

bj

years sine© he 1

<st taufiht

in a classroon, he found that ha had

forgotten Khat it vac really like to be la front of a group of
youngsters.

It was expected at the beginning of these experiments that there
nigh* be a relationship between the participation of the observers

in offering consents, advioo, and changes and in their reaction to
the device Itself.
coibb

Since perhaps the most significant single fact to

out of this experience was that none of the teachers indicated

that thay*lt tiiat micro-teaching was of no value to his department,
data could not be separated according to those "for" and those "against"

the technique.

However, the date was separated according to those who

sad* suggestions for changes and those who did not.
Share were twenty-two observers who reconsnded changes, or

fiXty-oight per cent of the total.

Thirteen of these, or fifty-nine

per cent said that they lelt the oicro-*init could be a useful dspartissntal tool

for teacher ioprovaioent, and nine, or forty-one par cent,

were undecided.

All together there were fifteen observers, or forty-two

per cent, who node no reeoonendations.

Of these, eleven, or seventy-

three per cent answered that thay felt the micro-unit could be useful,

and four, or twenty-seren par cent were undecided.
This was not as bad been expected.

A greater percentage of those

not contributing advice found rasrlt in the technique than those who did

reconmend changes.

This may partially be explained by what Teacher 3

indicated that he felt about his audience.

He believed that those who

were critical of the technique ware more verbally critical of his lescon.

flespice

even

this reservation about the ilexibility of the technique itself,

tao.'-e

who were critical of tba technique, saw possibilities in it

lor teacher iu;proveiaent.

An unexpected bit of data appeared in summarizing the percentages
on the questionnaire,

ihere was a discrepancy between the students'

positive response, which was almost unanimous, when asked whether

they understood the goalB »i the lesson or not and the teachers
response.

Despite the fact that the students answered in the affix-na-

tive and demonstrated their awareness of the goals by stating them for
the observers, the ooservers answered on the >iicro-Unit Evaluation

Questionnaire that thirty-one per cent believed that the students

understood the goals of the lesson at the beginning of the lesson,
forty-seven per cent answered moderately well, and twenty-two per cent

said not very well,

forty per cent thought that the students under-

stood the goals at the end of the lesson, fifty-four per cent snoderately
well, and six per cent not very well.
i,ven though soiae of the

not

uke

ooservers charged that the students would

very perceptive or critical remarks about the micro-teacher

to a group oi ooi«;rvers, a comment not entirely without foundation,

never iheless, this lack of agreement between the students and the

observers on this point, may well indicate that there is a need for the
student discussion where they are given a chance to express themselves,

even though superficially.

It gives the micro-teacher still another

point or view regarding the effectiveness of the lesson when time
scantily permits testing to evaluate student knowledge gained.

M

Ihe three micro-units wore intended primarily as demonstrations

or Mia technique far the various depertnerats.

One of tho Manhattan

Junior High School adraloi3trator3 said at the beginning of the
demonstrate
expsriwsnte that If nothing acre was accomplished than to

would be
a new technique which teachers should be informed about, it
well worthwhile.

This was accomplished to his acKnowledged satisfac-

tion*

expressed
In addition, as indicated previously, all istero-teachars
tfoeir

gains through

tfaa

experience and their eagerness to participate

in teaching additional micro-units.

Also wntioned earlier was the

which at
trial lesson in teaching library skills by a new technique

In

least two teachers will be using during the 1967-68 school year.
view of the observer reaction to the rasrits of micro-teaching as a

possibility for teacher improvement, it is liairoed at this tine to
continue scheduling micro-units to be taught at the junior high
school daring the coming year, encouraging those who witnessed the

demonstrations to try teaching a ndoro-«nit themselves.

It is planned

that these will be dons during departmental meetings which are regularly
scheduled, so as not to require additional time of the participating

teachers in addition to the requlreaente already specified by die

administration.

Another result of the micro-unit demonstrations Is that the
Manhattan ?uulle .chool systea, recognising the value sained by Giving
teachers an opportunity to view themselves and their teaching on videotope, is investigating the possibility of purchasing a video-tape unit

to be used for this purpose.

uo

It is believed that the whole project, the issuing results,

and ihc flr.ns to continue ricro -teaching experiences daring the
1967-6G school year, have cede a valuable and important contribution to tho in-sorvice program of teacher iusa'oveaent at ianhattan

Junior High School.
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Hill be presenting a mii>ro~teaching unit to _________________________________
The following Information is offered as an Introduction or explanation of mAo?o teaching,,
what
it hopes to accomplish.
what it is t how it will be done, and
Ml
.aching is an in-service training device which is designed to improve the
teacher's not hods and techniques

After practice teaching, teachers seldom have the opportunity of having their
teaching observed for the purpose of constructive advice as to ways they might improve
their teaching. Micro-teaching is for this purposed

A teacher prepares a very short lesson, ten to fifteen minutes long, which is taught
to a group of six or seven students in the presence of other faculty members or a whole
department. The aloro-teaoher then leaves the room while the students discuss their reactions
to the effectiveness of the lesson,. This discussion is led by another faculty member. The
students leave e the micro-teacher returns, the students' comments are discussed, and the
teachers offer comments and constructive advice toward changes and improvements to be made
in the teaching of this same lesson a second time. The adoro°teaoher makes these
suggested adjustments^

A new group of six or seven students comes in and the lesson is taught again with the
They
changes. Ohce again the micro-teacher leaves while students react to the Issuer
are dismissed and the mlere-teaoher then returns o Students' reactions are discussed and
the teacher-observers comment on the revised lessen,..
,

The greatest value of the miero^unit is that it gives the micro-teacher an opportunity
to correct or improve teaching techniques, implement these changes immediately and than ^trt
if th. ^h.ny.. .«. «r Wl«. »</«. mtr.«*.\v.. Xr the normal school situation a supervisor
amy visit a class tuo or three times in a year and make suggestions to the teacher. However,
when the teacher tries to fellow the suggestions, no ens is present to observe the effeetiwnsss of the changes. In micro-teaching the results are immediatec.
Another possible advantage of sdorc»teaohlng is that it enables departments to try
out new techniques or equipment on a small scale to test workability. Individual new
ideas may also Be demonstrated in this manners
Finally, after the teaching of the raloro-=unit is complete, the teaeher-ebservers
will be asked to fill out a hi»ef questionnaire primarily regarding their evaluation of
the suoSess or failure of the session and its value as a teacher improvement tooXo
It should be stressed that the purpose of the micro-teaching unit is to improve the
quality of the teaching ability of the teacher presenting the mlaro°4mit, guided by the
advice of the experienced teachers observing the unit. It is not to demonstrate the
proficiency or cleverness of the taaehti-. It is rather to point up areas in which improvements ean be made. It is not done in the spirit of This is how it's to be donee," bat
rather, "Please show ae how you think I ean do this betters* It is hoped that after one
teacher has taken the Initial plunge ef demonstrating the technique te the department,,
others will be willing to prepare and teach sAcr&*mit« of their own. He teacher will be
required to prepare such a smite The mloro-teaeber is the one who detsives the greatest
benefits frca this proeedureo
Clf it is possible te work out the details, the university may be able to send their
video-tape machine te film this ttssfc m£«re=ejnito If so, the film will be re°*run before
the second group is taught so that you can see the first teaching again before making comments
as te desirable changes te be msde c This rescanning of the film will be dene if the group
desires it and with time permittlngo)
.

Or«l

C^^

)/»M to be asked students participating In to*

t.-

HleroJJnit
lo

What did 70a learn*

Z,

Did you enjoy too lessen T

3o

Was the lesson interesting 7

*.

What did you like about it*

5.

How could it here been lnprofed?

60

Sid you understand the purpose of the lesson 7

I
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AFtSiDU. C
HlcroJJnit
Evaluation Questionnaire
Xo

First lesson «~ (eirele one)

lA

%•

2o

Old you feel the students understood the goals of the lesson at the beginning of
the lesson
net
Moderately well
well
Wry wsll

3»

Old you feel the students understood the goals of the lesson at the end of the
lesson *
very well
aedorately well
net very veil

4»

Was there adequate student participation 1
a large amount
a little aaount

5*

Old you recommend ohanges in the first lessen'
ne
yes

quality of the first lesson la general was
good
average
peer
fair

eoosellent

my

very little

(If your answer above was "ys»t" answer the following brieflyi)

What ware your reeoanendatiansT

H„

Second lesson «. Coirole one)
lo The quality of the sseond lesson in general was
excellent
gecd
average
fair
peer

Zo

3e

HI

WM

the osount of student participation changed*
increased
decreased
n© change

were the reooaawnded ohanges by ethers implemented
yes
partially
no

to

Were your reooaaendationB carried out'
yes
partially
an©
wade none

5o'

Old the ohanges improve the lesson*
a good deal
a Utile
net at all

General Evaluation «» (oirele one)
lo

Qs you think the nioroounit eould be a useful departaental tool for teacher
improvement*
yes
a®
undecided

(answer the following question brieflyi)

2S

In what ways oould the mioroamit teehnique be Improved as far as ycur depertaeait
is concerned?

aFHMODC D

Hlero-Teaohar
Final Evaluation Question

What is xeur reaction to the micro-teaching technique*
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A

I

HKBBt

I

Correlations

High

.

Urn

Am

4m

i

M

o..-

10

+
Low

High

WSM

ACTIOS anamaCH QcMD8STailTE)MS USING HICaO-TaVCHIS3

AS A HBTHOB OF HJ-SaWICE IMFHDVSHaiT OF TMCS1IHQ

ax Nurmras jonioh heh school

by

Bureau:
8. S.,

AH

kueik

anon ncman

Kansas State

AOSmOC

Unlwsity,

1958

OF A HiSIE8»S HSJ08I

submittad la partial fulT SXlnent of the

requirements for the degree

HASTfiR

OF SCIENCE

College of KdUMtioa

KAKSAS

SXATifi

UWVSCSITI

Manhattan, Kansas

The purpose of the action researeh discussed In this report was

to introduce the nicro-teaching technique to four Manhattan Junior

High School academic depertnsnts as a method of in-oervice InprovaaMat

of teaching.
Three edero-teachinp denenstrations ware "iron for four different

depertaents— tn£!.i£h, ooclal studies, and natheimtlcs and science
consulted*

In each demonstration, the ralcro-teecher taught a short la

of

a.

seven students.
ing,

w am

proaicBtely ten to twen^r-firo minutes to a group of six or
Meatosrs of the various departaents observed ths teach-

the micro-teacher then left the roost while the students discussed

their reactions to the lesson.

The students left and the micro-

The observers discussed ths lesson, reooamsndad

teacher returned.

changes, and criticized content and technique.
The micro-teaohor incorporated as many of these recoanendations

as possible into a revised lesson.

A

second group of students was

:«nt in, and the revised lesson was taught.

Again the students discussed the lesson during the absence of the
nicro-toaohcr.

hen the niaro-tcacher returned, the observer s compared

the two lessons, whether the second was an lisproveaont over ths first,

and whether the micro-teaching technique resulted in teacher improvement or not.
The observers further expressed their reactions to the toclinique
vis a questionnaire, and ths micro-teacher wrote a page on his reaction
to the experience.

It was concluded that the techrtUuB Mac a valuable add la the
ia-Barvico inprowaMnt of teaching,

aided

fclio

2he obsorvwre felt ttet it

teacher in activation, iiqswvenent of content organisation,

leading student (Uscusaion, ond uedne a variety of tacching

nsti-jods.

